2011 TN Association Teachers of Family & Consumer Sciences Luncheon

Ms. Deborah Belcher, Human Sciences Interim Chair, received the 2010-11 TATFACS Post Secondary Instructor of the Year and Ms. Tammy Sandlin, MTSU Alumni, received the 2010-11 Career Technical Education Program of the Year award for the Smyrna High School Culinary

Other Human Science faculty that presented at the conference include: Dr. Teresa Robinson, Dr. Lauren Rudd, Ms. Barbara Turner, and Dr. Sandra Poirier.

Dr. Teresa Robinson, TXMD faculty, spoke about preparing students to enter the apparel and textile industry in her presentation “Preparing for the Future: One of the Largest Industries in the U.S.—Apparel and Textiles.”

Dr. Lauren Rudd, TXMD faculty, discussed how Basic Photoshop and Illustrator can be used to develop and prepare formal presentation boards.

Ms. Barbara Turner, Adjunct and teacher at Oakland High School, presented “Utilizing CTSO’s to Conduct a Community Outreach Program.”

Dr. Sandra Poirier, FCSE faculty, discussed new concepts that support current standards in Personal Finance and Consumer Economics in her presentation “Personal Finance that Makes Cents.”